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In this springtime issue
Two pages of coming events in an
expanded What’s On section
pages 8-9
Benefits of exercise and a Foothills
Walk page 10
October is Seniors Month
U3A Art Show and events page 12
Full Knox Seniors Festival program
page 13
Mountain District Women’s Cooperative celebrates 40th anniversary
page 15
Schools and Scouts News
pages 16-17
Churches celebrate the Joys of Spring
page 20

Down on his luck? A blokes’ moment
Gully News goes global

Winner of the first Gully News Photo
Competition and $50 voucher is Olivia
Platek.
Olivia sent this photo from Pune in India

where she is a trainer for her company’s
newest graduate hires.
‘I have a copy of Gully News mailed to me to
keep up to date when I’m away’, she says. For

Anzac Roll of Honour Memorial for
Knox pages 22-23
Plus Community News, Food Feature,
Books and Writers, Points of View,
Arts and Crafts

more entries in the competition see page 4.
Our thanks to Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
for sponsoring the competition with their
Dinner Voucher prizes.

Free circulation to 9000 households and businesses in Ferntree Gully
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Home Page

From the editor
Oh the sweets of spring and the bitterness of battle; both
are evident in this edition of Gully News. Spring brings
a Preschool Jumpathon, tree plantings and a foothills
walk. But we also have announcements of a refurbished
Anzac Memorial for Knox and Ray Peace’s new book
about First World War servicemen from this area.
The contrast is sharp too in the world around us
with wattle trees blooming here and magpies nesting,
though the daily news is war, terror, epidemic and
harrowing pictures of massed refugees. It is impossible
to isolate the local from the global. Perhaps the crowds
who gather on 1 November at the War Memorial in
the Arboretum to remember the centenary of the first
departure of Australian troops overseas in 1914 will
notice how closely present events repeat the unfolding
patterns of the past.
There’s a warning there. It has become all the more
important to look for signs of hope and to make wise
choices.
Meanwhile back at Gully News: thanks to increases
both in community news received and advertising
booked, we now go to 28 pages for the first time.
(Gully News started with 12 pages in 2009.)  Readers
tell us how much they enjoy reading local news but
we don’t want to settle into a routine.  So a few new
features: the Photo Competition to remind us of our
global reach (see page 4). The website too gets hits
from around the world. A new short-form listing of
contacts for community groups (page 9) will keep
people in touch, though we still want to include your
longer reports at least a few times a year.  Please keep
sending in the news.
Another first is Foothills Walks, researched and
written by some of the regular walkers in our team. We
welcome readers suggestions for walks. Other subjects
we’d like to see are sports, music and gardening. Any
offers?

Anne Margot Boyd

Deadlines for copy and advertising

Issue
32
33
34

Month
December
Feb, 2015
April

Deadline
31 Oct
17 Jan
20 March

Distribution
21 Nov
3 February
4 April

email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056
or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN: 20 093 868 002

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing
of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print
contributions accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Do you have 30-45 minutes to
spare once every two months?

We still require volunteers to deliver this awardwinning community newspaper in Ferntree Gully.
Areas needing delivery are as follows :
1. In and around Hancock Road, Mountain Gate
2. Areas around Trafalgar and Roberts Streets,
and Ormonde Road
3. Cambden Park Parade and Greenaway Drive
4. A small area – Dorset Road, George Street and
Austin Street
5. Commercial Road, Westley Street and Gabrielle
Court
6. Ferntree Gully Road and Adele Street,
Mountain Gate
If you can help, please contact our Distribution
Manager, Jenny Ford, on 9758 1370

Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.  
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
Other news and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers but we continue to look
for more helpers. Especially with gathering
or editing news and stories, with managing
advertisements and delivering the paper.
If you would like to help, contact Anne
Boyd 9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370,
or call in at our office at No. 8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten, Mary Trinnie and Pam McConnell.
Website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter Stagg
and others
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring, Gary Fevreau and others.
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Brown
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters

Ferntree Gully News is published by the
Mountain District Learning Centre,
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156,
(telephone 9758 7859) in collaboration with
the Lower Gully Traders Inc. Ferntree Gully News can
be accessed on the website ferntreegullynews.com and
is archived at www.mdlc.com.au.
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Foxy Fashion, Pooch Pampering
and Podiatry come to FTG Village
Gully News extends a very warm welcome to new
traders in the village.
Foxy Imporium is a dress shop with a unique twist.  
So, ladies (and discerning gents looking for a gift with
a difference) check out Foxy at shop 3/1 Alpine Street
before you head to Knox City, The Glen, Chadstone or
even Melbourne Emporium.  Sharon and Sophie offer
an exclusive and hassle-free shopping experience
for fashion, jewellery and bags. The clothes are
mostly by WA designer Morgan Marks though Foxy
Imporium’s prices are a fraction of that label’s retail
prices.  Sharon can be contacted on 0430 920 003 or at
sharonfox6@yahoo.com.au. Morgan Marks website
is morganmarks.com.au
Not to be outdone, your pooch (no matter how big
or small) can also be pampered, clipped and coiffed
at the new professional dog grooming parlour,
SuperMutts at 20 Alpine Street.  Meidiana Wheeler
will be delighted to cater to your pooch’s every
whim in her dog-friendly salon.  Ph 9758 3458, or
wwwsupermutts.com.au.
And finally, if all this shopping, or life generally, is
hard on your feet call in to Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic
at 1/1 Alpine Street.  
Liam and Matt are highly skilled in the assessment,
diagnostics and treatment of a wide variety of foot Enlivened by music, the aroma of the sausage sizzle and watched by a crowd of Gully locals, Knox Mayor, Cr
and ankle conditions. They’ll have you back on your Darren Pearce and Dobson Ward Councillor Karin Orpen recently ‘installed’ the new sculpture ‘Down on his
feet in no time.
luck’.  A few weeks later Bogdan Platek photographed the village ikon (left) after the big hail storm.
For
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Dog Grooming - Pet Supply
DIY Dog Wash

opening hours
Mon - Fri 8am to 5pm
Sat 9am to 4pm
20 Alpine street, Ferntree Gully

w! Black Hawk
e
N Grain Free Range

for dogs and cats

Special 20kg Bag
Chicken or Lamb
$ 89.00

www.supermutts.com.au

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

Great
Weekly
Specials

Home
Delivery

10/09/14 3:47 PM
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Community News

New life for Mountain Gate
Shopping Centre

The preferred design for refurbishing the streetscape
builds upon the Shopping Centre’s identity as a
gateway to the Dandenong Ranges. The curves of
the skyline follow through to curving paths, new
plantings and pavement finishes (see the artist’s
sketch below).
This option, the result of extensive resident and
trader consultation, goes to the Council for approval
in October. Tenders will then be sought for the work
to begin in April 2015.

Extra prizes for Photo Competition
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club are donating
$25 Dinner Voucher   prizes for two more
lively entries of locals reading Gully News
in ‘exotic settings’.
Recipients are Eddie Gray for his ‘Waiting
for the snow at Mt Buller’ and Margaret
Hellyer who reads the paper in front of Uluru
in Central Australia. Thank you to the Club
for these vouchers and for the first prize $50
Voucher which goes to Olivia Platek for her
photo from India (see page 1).
The entries were judged by photographer
Barbara Oehring and the Gully News team.
Criteria they looked for were the exotic
location and the quality of a well-composed
photo with good impact for a newspaper.
If you missed this time, try for the next
issue. Take a copy of Gully News with you
when next you travel and send a photo
of yourself reading the paper in an exotic
setting. Send by 31 October to gullynews@
gmail.com
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Knox Community Bank® Group winner of Business Achievement Award
The annual Aston Community Awards were held
recently.   The awards are in recognition of the
contribution that Youth, Community Groups,
Business, Senior Volunteers and Individual Volunteers
make in the Federal Electorate of Aston.
The award ceremony was held at the Italian Club
in Rowville and was attended by about 500 people
from the local Aston communities.   
Nominations from the community in the Aston
electorate were judged by a panel made up of
the Editor of the Knox Leader, the Boronia RSL
Secretary, a representative from Knox Headspace and
Alan Tudge, Federal MP.  All finalists were recognised
in the five categories and received a certificate.
Knox Community Bank® Group was not only a
finalist in the Business Achievement award, but also

the ultimate winner.  The bank was represented
on the night by Hurtle Lupton, Chairman of
the Community Bank®, Community Bank
CEO, John Surridge and Tina Leslie, manager
of the Ferntree Gully Branch.  John Surridge
collected the award from Mr Tudge.
The award recognises the fine achievement
that all the staff have had a hand in by
promoting the Community Bank ® in the
community and also contributing to the profits
made by the Community Bank® that allow
the Community Bank® to continue to provide
funding for the excellent community work
done in the area by many community groups,
sporting groups, charities and churches.

Bank supports fundraising for CFA

A new staff member

As we head into the warmer weather, a reminder for
those of us living in the Gully to work towards being
fire ready in time for the fire season.
Our local firefighters need all the support we can
offer; they do so much to help us.  One way to help
them is to buy a CFA diary.   For each diary sold,
the Ferntree Gully CFA will receive $5.  The diaries
include very important fire related messages for all
Victorians for all seasons of the year.  The diary is A5,
week to a view with a premium embossed cover.  It
includes monthly safety messages, fire danger ratings
and important contact numbers.   The approximate
delivery date is 21 November 2014.  It would make
a great Christmas present at only $15 each.
The Community Bank® has order forms.  Payment
is required with your order, orders to be collected
from the bank.  Why not help us to support our local
Brigade?

It’s switching
your banking
to us.
But it’s bigger
than that.

I n t r o d u c i n g D a n i e l .  
Daniel joined the bank in
May 2014 after a career in
customer relations.  He is
studying management and
finance on line to further
develop his learning and
understanding of the
industry.
He is a family-oriented
young man who is the
youngest of five children.  
Although not a resident of Ferntree Gully, he feels he
has grown up in the area as from a very young age he
has helped in his dad’s factory in the Gully.
Daniel recently made the observation that he
thought community involvement and engagement
was non-existent these days, but since joining the
Community Bank® he has discovered that there is
certainly a real feel of community in the Gully and
is encouraged by the community aspect of the bank.
He is a keen AFL fan and supports Essendon.

Como Gardens open weekend

Don’t miss the upcoming open weekend at Como
Gardens in The Basin.  The Knox Community Bank®
Group is a major sponsor.  The next open weekend is
18 and 19 October.  Take a picnic and enjoy the Spring
weather, gorgeous gardens and entertainment.  Open
10.00am to 4.30pm.  Check their website for more
information www.comogardents.com.au

Annual General Meeting

For all shareholders of Knox Community Financial
Services Limited, please be advised that the Annual
General Meeting will be held on Monday 17
November 2014 at Ferntree Gully Peace & Loyalty
Lodge, Station Street, Ferntree Gully at 7.00pm for
a 7.30pm start.   Nomination forms for Directors
available at www.kcbg.com.au

It’s winning awards for contributing to the
community.
Our bank invests its profits into our community, so just by banking
with us, you automatically become part of something bigger.
Bigger than a bank.
Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, Ferntree
Gully or phone 9756 0332 or apply now at bendigobank.com.au

Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch, part of Knox
Community Bank® Group
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. S48164-14 (225566_v2) (11/09/2014)

bendigobank.com.au
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Community
Arts
& Crafts
News

Vintage Time

The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156

Annual Exhibition

Exhibition of artworks in different mediums by members.
Opens Sunday 5 October for preview
Judging and Official opening Sunday 12 October
at 2pm Prizes will be awarded
Exhibition continues until Sunday 30 November

Photo by Barbara Oehring

The humble pocket watch is back in fashion
Watchmakers have been making pocket watches for
three hundred years and now they are the new status
symbol.  People are buying them as wedding gifts
for the groom and groomsmen, for big birthdays and
other anniversaries.
A bright clean pocket watch on a matching chain
is the style and elegance of a bygone era.  There is
nothing like pulling a pocket watch out of your pocket
and flipping the lid open to tell the time.
Pocket watches come in countless styles and
materials, from gun metal to sterling silver and solid
gold, to Victorian, Art Deco and Modern, and set
with precious stones and enamel.  The imagination
of the makers has no limits. They show us more than
just telling the time, everything from repeating the
hours, quarters and minutes to day, date, month and
moon phase.
These watches can carry a lifetime of history to be
passed down to the next generation.  For too long the
pocket watch has been left in the drawer.  One might
ask, ‘Where has this watch been? Who owned the
watch? What has the watch seen?’
Now out in the open, the pocket watch takes on
a whole new presence giving the owner a sense of
history.  If only the watch could talk….
Philip Gore
Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock
117-119 Station Street, Ferntree Gully

Poetry at The Hut

The magic of honey

Why do some honeys cost so much more than others?
The Magic Honey Cupboard at Blossoms and
Treasures in Station Street holds jars of special
honeys – honeys such as organic Manuka, Wild
Raw, Leatherwood and Macadamia (my favourite).
Manuka is a floral honey produced in Australia and
New Zealand from the nectar of the Manuka tree
(Leptospermun scoparium). The strong flavour is
characterised as earthy, slightly bitter and herbaceous.
The cupboard itself was a donation from a local artist,
Serena.
Blossoms and Treasures is an entrancing Gift Shop
run by Suzanna who opens her shop to local artists
to display their products on consignment.
There are plants, jewellery, baby clothes and quilts
by local quilter Mary Maguire (who learnt her skills
at Mountain District Learning Centre).
Suzanna came to Australia from Hungary in 2004,
settling in Ferntree Gully, at the present site, 61
Station Sreet in 2013. Searching for an ‘idea’ for her
business, she decided to ‘upcycle’ vintage objects,
matching items old and new. Suzanna’s own talents
are many: knitting, crocheting, embroidery and
sewing. At the age of six, she learnt her skills from
her mother and aunties.  She watched and was eager
to try. ‘I loved the colours, textures and patterns’, she
said. Her parents fostered her talents and encouraged
a love of all things creative.   
‘My mother had a tiny garden in Hungary but she
grew everything from peas to cherry trees to roses’.  
Suzanna told me me, ‘People make things with love
for a newborn’.  She certainly does.
Blossoms, Treasures  is a beautiful place in Ferntree
Gully Village, ‘a thing of beauty, a joy forever’.
Alice Collins
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Sunday 19 October at 3 30pm
Entry fee of $5.00 includes afternoon tea

Treasures and Gifts Sale
Sale of a variety of Arts and Crafts
Includes Pottery, Beadwork, Textiles,
Jewellery, Woodwork, Sculptures,
Pictures framed and unframed, Cards
Opens Sunday 9 November
Closes Sunday 14 December

Gallery Hours

Saturday & Sundays 10am to 4pm
Free Admission

Workshops available in Still Life, Life Drawing,
Portraiture and Print Making Classes with tuition in
different mediums also available
For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

“CHESTNUT CRAFTS”
Open Day

Saturday 8th November 2014
31 Chestnut Ave Ferntree Gully
9am-3pm
Experience a vast array of creative
crafts for sale while enjoying a coffee
in a relaxed casual atmosphere.

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Song of the local supports the
global

Suzanne Johnston, Judi Connelly and Peter Hurley in
cabaret at The Hut. Photo by Barbara Oehring.

On 26 July, 70 people sat spellbound at The Hut as
they witnessed the magical talent of well-known
and much loved artists, Judi Connelli, Suzanne
Johnston and Peter Hurley in a cabaret concert.  The
performance of the three local and internationally
acclaimed artists perfectly combined sophistication
and humour with the profound and the poignant. Many
said it was an experience they would never forget.
The evening, organised by six locals affectionately
known as the ‘Gully Group’, was a fundraiser for
charities in India. This was the fourth fundraiser
organised by the group.  And like so many events in
the Gully it was a community affair with many Gully
groups and individuals assisting with organisation,
catering, donations and support.  The $3000 raised
will assist two organisations, Prabhat Alloi in West
Bengal and Learning and Ideas for Tibet (LIT) in
Northern India. Both organisations work to provide
their communities with health care and education,
so alleviating the difficulties caused by poverty and
illiteracy.
For those who would like to see the performers,
or see them again, they’ll be singing for wildlife
in another fundraiser at 7pm on 4 October at
Belgrave. Further information and tickets at http://
fortheloveofwildlife.org.au.
Teresa Cannon

Community News
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Angliss Hospital’s 75th birthday
celebration lunch

The lunch will be on Tuesday 14 October. Our guest
speaker is Bronwyn from ‘Lets Laugh.’ Also, the best
dressed person for ‘Cup Day’ will win a prize.
We also have a ‘Cliche Fashions’ lunch  on Tuesday
11 November. Enjoy a fashion parade, starring
Marjorie once more and you can   buy some great
outfits at very reasonable prices!
For further information, please contact Denise on
9763 4803 or 0414 683 796.

Right: On 17 August, the FTG and District Wood
Workers held their annual Be In It day where
members enter the woodwork they have made over the
last 12 months.
The event was well attended and some very skilled
work was on show. Photo by Bill Ireland.

Bocce is Back!

The Knox Italian Community Club new Bocce
Committee team will be headed by Michael Migliaccio
as president. Michael will be looking at introducing
new tournaments, inviting new members and
organising an open day for the community to come
and view this great traditional Italian game.
Michael is also a volunteer for the successful
Knox Multicultural Harmony Festival Knox and will
endeavor to bring local multicultural groups to try the
Bocce game – a good way to keep active.
There will be a six week Bocce tournament starting
on Friday 3 October with a special presentation night   
including dinner on Friday 21 November 2014.
Next year they will inaugurate the Ricky Garbuio
Memorial Cup.   Ricky, who died earlier this year,
was one of the club’s most loved founder members.  
This new Bocce tournament will be held on Sunday
22 February 2015.
Many sponsors have already indicated interest in
having their logos on sports shirts and signage in the
playing area.  More sponsors are most welcome to
take up this offer of very affordable advertising which
will be seen regularly by many and posted frequently
on the Club’s Facebook page.
The Knox Bocce Club, Karoo Road, Rowville is
open Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 12.30pm
to 5pm and Friday night from 7pm to 11pm.
For further information about sponsorship and
new memberships please contact Michael on 0419
330 977 or email migliaccio@netspace.net.au or
knoxitaliancommclub@bigpond.com

Ferntree Gully News October 2014
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What's On

Spring in Melbourne can be sunny
and warm one minute and freak
hail storms the next. I guess as
Melbournians we are used to the
extremities of the weather but
it would be nice to have some
consistency, and it would be even
nicer to have some of that beautiful
sunshine back so that we can enjoy all the great things
that we have on offer in this beautiful City of Knox.

Diana Brown
Hallowe’en Fun at the Gate
Last year on Hallowe’en 1300 children attended and
knocked on traders’ doors in Mountain Gate Shopping
Centre. This year traders will be ready for the crowd
again and ready for lots of fun.
When: Friday 31 October, 3.00-700pm
Where: Mountain Gate Shopping Centre
German Christmas Market
After the huge success of the last three, the now annual
TTHA Weihnachtsmarkt is taking place again. The
market is based around beautifully created handmade
and handcrafted articles, as well as specialised food
items from ‘boutique’ makers of chutneys, jams and
syrups. A lovely ‘countrified’ market atmosphere with
a German flavour! Stallholders welcome – please
contact Karin Schwarz on 8720 1303 or email  karin.
schwarz@ttha.org.au.
Where: Tabulam and Templer Homes for the Aged
TTHA, 31-41 Elizabeth Street, Bayswater 3153
When: Sunday 23 November. 10.00am-2.00pm
Ride 2 Work Day
Ride 2 Work is a national event encouraging local
communities to use sustainable transport modes
for travel to work. On this day, residents are highly
encouraged to ride their bike to work. Knox City
Council will again host a Community Breakfast at
Westfield Knox. All participants are welcome to join
there will be free hot breakfast, free hot beverages and
free bicycle service. So hop on your bikes, bring your
friends, family and work colleagues and ride to work!
When: Wednesday 15 October 7am to 9am
Where: Northern Undercover Car Parking Area (off
Gateshead Drive), Westfield Knox Shopping Centre,
Wantirna South. Free registration at the ride2work
website:  www.ride2work.com.au
Life Activities Club
Celebrating 27 years of a very friendly club. Why
not join us? Try our outings, card and board games,
painting etc. Contact Melva 9762 3764 or Helen
9729 1151
Knox Social and Community Health
1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
Peer Support Community Activities Group
Cartooning Workshop
The KSCH Peer Support Community Activities

Group is hosting a series of Cartooning workshops
for people who have seen, or are, seeing their Alcohol,
Tobacco and Other Drugs counselling team. The
Cartooning Workshops are presented by Bradfield
Dumpleton and held monthly at The Courthouse
Venue. These workshops are suitable for beginners
and the practised. They encourage you to explore
and build your skills of expression and to ignite your
creativity.
Where: Courthouse Venue,  Corner Spring &Station
Streets, Ferntree Gully
When:  Friday 31 October
Time: 10:30am to 12:00pm
For more information please contact Steve Adams,
Peer Support Worker on 9757 6276 or at steve.
adams@each.com.au

Templer Playgroup - first session Free
Templer Playgroup is a safe and welcoming space
where children can learn and develop through play.
They offer structured play opportunities with new
creative and educational activities every week and
the trained and experienced playgroup leader runs
all sessions. The playgroup is located in a large hall
nestled in tree-filled parkland in Bayswater. There’s
a fenced outdoor play area, free off-street parking,
heating, air-conditioning and tea and coffee for
parents. Templer playgroup has no waiting list so you
are welcome to join in the fun at anytime.
Where: Templer Society, 51 Elizabeth Street,
Bayswater
When: Every Friday 9:30am to 12:00pm
Tel: 95576713, or go to    www.templesociety.org.
au/playgroup

Mindfulness Practice Group
Anyone who is currently engaged in Knox Social
and Community Health, Alcohol, Tobacco and
other Drug Counselling and Community Health
Counselling or anyone who is a past participant of
the Mindfulness Based Relapse Prevention Course or
Wise Minds Wise Choices Group held at Knox Social
and Community Health is invited to attend this open
group where people can meet and practise different
mindfulness techniques. The Mindfulness Practice
Group is about practising mindfulness tools, such
as  mindful movement, body scan, mindful walking
and sitting, awareness of thoughts, emotions and
sensations, urge surfing, self-regulation and many
more.
Where: Knox Social and Community Health – Shire
Hall Duration: 1 Hour, Cushions, Chairs, Yoga mats
provided
Cost: free. For more information and dates contact
the friendly reception team on 9757 6200.

Melbourne Kokoda Challenge
Honour the Kokoda Spirit as you and your team mates
trek or run the tough 30km course in 9 hours through
the Dandenong Ranges in Eastern Victoria. Or test
out your fitness levels on an equally challenging but
shorter 15km walk/trek through some of Victoria’s
most beautiful terrain. All monies raised from this
event go directly towards Melbourne teenagers. The
route encompasses the Kokoda Memorial Walk and
tests your stamina on the 1000 steps.
Where: Dandenong Ranges National Park, Belview
Terrace, Upper Ferntree Gully
When:   Sunday 26 October 2014, 7:00am – 4:00pm
For more information: www.kokodachallenge.com

Hydrotherapy
Hydrotherapy is exercise in warm water under the
supervision and instruction of a physiotherapist.  This
is especially suitable for the management of arthritis
and musculoskeletal injuries.
Where:   Knox Leisure Works YMCA - Tormore
Road, Boronia
When: Thursday 1:00pm to 2pm & Thursday
2:00pm to 3:00pm
Cost:    $7 per session
For more information contact the friendly reception
team on 9757 6200, waiting list may apply
Bush Tucker Yarning Circle
Members of local indigenous community meet to
share local community knowledge about healthy
eating and bush tucker.
Where: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre
1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesdays  12:00pm to 4:00pm
Cost:  Sessions are free and children are welcome.
For more information contact Angela on 97576282.
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Knox Stroke Survivors Support Group
The Knox Stroke Survivors Support Group offers
encouragement and practical support at a personal
level for those who have been affected by stroke.
Stroke survivors, carers and families are all welcome
to attend. This is a great way to overcome loneliness
and isolation, to make new friends, to learn how to
cope with disabilities, to access information and
services, to share experiences and to celebrate one
another’s achievements.
When: 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month
Where: St Thomas Anglican Church, Mountview
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
Time:   10:30am to 12.00pm
Tel: 97588582   
My Home GP - Call 1300 968 737
My home GP offers bulk billed after hours home
visiting doctors as well as 24 hours/7 days a week
telephone support.  A doctor will come out to see
you, after hours and provide you with bulk billed,
timely treatment in the comfort of your own home.
This professional service is available to everyone and
your regular doctor will also receive notification of
your visit.  For more information call 1300 968 737or
www.myhomegp.com.au

What's On
Open Doors Counselling
Open Doors Counselling and Educational Services
is a community-based non-profit registered charity
that provides a range of services for unplanned
pregnancy and pregnancy loss to women, men,
teenagers and couples. Open Doors Counselling
offers free pregnancy tests, emotional support during
and after pregnancy, practical assistance, baby needs
and support groups. They also offer psychotherapy,
pregnancy loss counselling for grief associated with
termination, miscarriage, IVF loss, ectopic pregnancy
and stillbirth.
Where: 5 Greenwood Ave, Ringwood
Tel:  9870 7044  
www.opendoors.com.au

Brief Notices

Court Network Information, Support and
Referral Service
Court Network offers free support and information
to all individuals, families and friends going to court.
They can be with you on your day in court and explain
how the courts and legal systems operate. They can
show you around the courthouse beforehand so that
you can become familiar with where you have to
go on the day of your court case. They can provide
you with a safe place in court and also refer to you
other community services that can help you. Court
Network does not provide legal advice. They give
you information about court and community based
legal services.  
Where: 565 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne
Tel: 9670 8804  or Free Call 1800681614
www.courtnetwork.com.au
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To save space for the many reports that come to Gully
News we introduce this new column for community
group contacts and meetings.   Please send any
alterations or additions to gullynews@gmail.com

Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve   Moyra
Farrington 9762 5102

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise
Gravatt

Knox District Woodworkers Club Albert Bak
9758 4849

FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Sundays 11am-4pm

Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069

Gully TOWN Club Leslie 9762 1534, Tuesdays 7pm

Foothills Community Care 8711 8677

Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 11am - 4pm

FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316,
playing at  Wally Tew Reserve

Lower Gully Traders Association 9758 7859
2nd Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC

FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272

Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027,
2nd & 4th Wednesday  

FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond,
1st and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays
11am-3pm
FTG TOWN Club Helen Ford 9842 1738
FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays,
Knox Club 11.30am
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313

MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays
9.15-11.45am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG   Rob Dawson 9758 2978,
Mondays 6.45pm
U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time
As at 23.9.2014, 2014, Compiled by Pam McConnell

Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802

Happy Tails Day
Each year the RSPCA cares for around 140,000
stray, injured, abused and surrendered animals and
investigates around 50,000 complaints of animal
cruelty and neglect. With less than 3% of the RSPCA’s
funding received from governments, the RSPCA relies
heavily on the wonderful support of the community
to continue to care for animals in need. If you have a
pet or just love animals, then Happy Tails Day is the
pawfect time to show your love of all creatures great
and small. Simply purchase merchandise from the
exclusive Happy Tails Day range during October. You
can also support the RSPCA by selling merchandise
in your workplace, school or community. For more
information go to www.rspca.org.au
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Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully.

10 Health & Safety
Spring – time to get walking
Knox Council, as part of its Healthy Together Knox
initiative through Be Active – a VicHealth sport and
recreation funded program – has partnered with the
Heart Foundation to bring new walking groups to
the City of Knox to assist residents increase their
physical activity.
A number of free groups are already up and walking
in Knox, with local volunteers leading each group.  
Knox Mayor Darren Pearce encouraged residents to
put on their walking shoes for their health, particularly
with new walking groups coming to the City.
‘With only 36 per cent of Knox residents
participating in physical activity on a regular basis,
this is an easy way for residents to get active,’ Cr
Pearce said.
For more information, please contact Be Active
Knox representative Tom Scanlan at tom.scanlan@
knox.vic.gov.au or call Council on 9298 8000 or visit
heartfoundation.org.au/walking  
Benefits of walking
• Walking can improve health, strengthen
community connections, reduce the cost of
living, contribute to safer and more liveable
communities and even help save the planet.
• Knox has an extensive footpath network with
over 1,200km of footpath.
• Knox City Council aims to continually
maintain and upgrade the footpath network to
ensure that walking is a safe, accessible and
viable form of transport.

Road. Halfway down, turn left into Stringybark
Drive and along to the recently laid out park.  For
another spectacular view follow the paths down to
overlook the lake and cliff. Return to park entrance
on Railway Road. A right turn leads down to Forest
Road and will take you back through the village to
the cemetery gates.
As befits this foothills town, the walk includes some
challenging gradients that provide good exercise.
The walk took me one hour and 20 minutes. If you
are new to the Gully, check the route on Melway 74.
You can download a detailed timed route from the
website ferntreegullynews.com

Foothills walks No.1

If you would like an invigorating five kilometre walk
through Ferntree Gully, here is one that takes you
through the best of bush and town with surprising
views that lift the heart. I walked in the golden light
of a late winter afternoon.
The route starts at the cemetery, on the corner of
Forest and Underwood Roads, and follows a level
footpath north along Forest Rd, turning right into
Olivebank and ascending  past Ambleside, home of
Knox Historical Society, to the gate into the national
park. This first stretch is a nice 20 minute warm-up.
Enter Arbor Track heading south. This quickly
becomes Himalaya Track. As you stroll this track, the
bush envelops you and offers filtered views across
to the cityscape, beautiful in the approaching sunset.
Fifteen minutes later the track takes you through
another gate to the made road of Hatherly Grove.
From here on you also gain southerly views across
to the green hills of the Lysterfield Valley.
Turn left into Kia Ora Parade and left again along
the park-fringing Walbundry Avenue. A sharp turn to
the right leads into a short section of Lady’s Walk that
once fringed Kerr’s Quarry, now Peregrine Estate.
Lady’s Walk immediately descends into Butlers
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Judy Wolff
Photo by Alex Ruschanow
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Ferntree Gully CFA News
The very useful 2015 CFA diary
This year, for the first time, a CFA diary will be
available for sale to communities throughout
Victoria.
Emerald CFA have developed the project with
the blessing of the Country Fire Authority of
Victoria.
The diary will contain important fire safe
information for all times of the year, ranging
from bushfire to home fire safety.
Features of this high quality diary include
• Quality embossed hard cover
• A5 sized pages with two pages per week
• Strong spirax binding
• Fully indexed months
• Year planner
• Business card pockets

When one door closes…

Earlier this year Knox Neighbourhood Watch went
into recess, mainly due to lack of participation.
However Knox Council recently called for community
representatives for a new Community Safety Advisory
Committee.
The Committee will advise Council on new and
emerging community safety and crime prevention
issues aligned with the priorities in the Knox
Community Safety Plan 2013-2017. The Committee
will also enable effective community partnerships
with Council and Victoria Police.
You can access safety information on the increasing
number of reliable community safety and crime
prevention websites. For links to these sites go to
www.knoxsafercommunity.org.au

Fire Safety hint of the month

4 out of 10 house fires start in the kitchen.
Leaving cooking even for a few minutes while
checking your emails or being otherwise distracted
can easily lead to a kitchen fire.
Ferntree Gully fire brigade
Fire Calls 000
A fully Volunteer CFA Brigade
Serving the people of Ferntree Gully
for over 70 years
Prepared by Brigade Member
Graham Crichton

This CFA diary is provided to the Community
by Ferntree Gully CFA as a Community Service
and as a fundraiser. It is available at a special
discounted price of $15 with $5 from each sale
going to FTG CFA.
Order forms (cash on return of the order form),
are available from the following businesses and
schools in Ferntree Gully:
• Ferntree Gully North Primary School
• St Johns Primary School
• Bendigo Bank
• Ferntree Gully Newsagency
• Coffee Bliss
• Rapture
Orders must be picked up from the venue from
which the diary was ordered and are expected to
be available from approx. mid November.
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This is a photograph of some of the Phillip Island
Apartments at Cowes, whose proprietors have
donated a two day holiday as a $500+ first prize in
U3A Knox’s  always wonderful Art Show Raffle. For
a chance to buy tickets, come to the Art Show on 11
and 12 October at Parkhills, Park Boulevard. See the
other wonderful raffle prizes as well as the Annual
Art Show, justly famous in Knox as the biggest event
of Seniors Week.
  Other prizes in the raffle will be the signed limited
edition print of an Ivars Jansen painting ‘Rose’,
beautifully framed for us by Kiah Framing, also a
patchwork quilt, another painting by our own Mary
Watson, (a triptych of landscapes), and a watercolour
painting by Kath Loxton.  
Art Show entries are coming in as artists and
crafts people  compete for the $1000 prize for Art,
donated by Bendigo Community Bank, the $1000
prize for Craft donated by Toyota Ferntree Gully, and
now the $600 Bill Batt Memorial Prize for the best
Landscape (any media), donated again this year by
Knox Environment Society. There will be a People’s

Art Show 2014

Choice award for which visitors can vote, and good
prizes in all eight categories. Last minute entries
will be accepted.
We hope our 18th Art Show will be the best ever.
Another highlight will be the on-site broadcast from

the 98.1 FM van, on both days.  Entry to the grounds
costs $2.00 (includes an Art Show catalogue) and
there will be the usual devonshire teas, light lunches,
and craft stall, book stall and plant stall. A day at the
Art Show is not to be missed.
The day after the show, U3A will open for the final
term of 2014, with an array of  more than 125 subjects
weekly.  Membership for the final term will cost only
$10 for new members, enabling entry to any subject
with a vacancy.
For information   ring 9752 2737   in office
hours after 13 October, or see our comprehensive
website:www.u3aknox.com.au
Kath Brown

This is our featured tutor for the month at U3A.  She is Wendy Boyle who has been teaching tatting for seven
years. She is pictured in our Library, working on a tatting project.  Wendy will be entering some of her
beautiful work in the Art Show.

2011
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Saturday 4 October
Over 60s Cricket
Monday 6 October
Mini Senior Tennis
Saving Your Story, Knox
Library

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House
Songs of Praise at
St Thomas Anglican Church
Monday 13 October
Cycle class

Pippa Wilson Jazz Swingtet

Saturday 25 October

Bingo Night at Knox 55+
Club

Tour of Sri Vakrathunda
Vinayagar Hindu Temple

Saturday 18 October

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Spinning Yarns at
Stringybark Festival

The Music of The Beatles
Sunday 26 October

Tuesday 7 October

Aquacise

A Gentle Walk around the
Tim Neville Arboretum

Mini Senior Tennis

Como Gardens Open
Weekend

Feeling Fit

Mini Octoberfest

Ferntree Gully Cemetery
Tour

Photo Walk and
Photography Presentation

*OFFICIAL FESTIVAL
LAUNCH*

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Ferntree Gully Laughter
Club

Seniors Day at Orana – A
Taste of Thailand

Tuesday 14 October

*CLOSING EVENT
ROYAL NAVY BAND*

National Steam Centre
Museum Open Day

Sunday 19 October

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Boxing for Seniors

A Gentle Walk around the
Tim Neville Arboretum

Wednesday 8 October

Aquacise

Knox Ramblers Walking
Group

Morning Melodies with
lunch

Get Back on Your Bike!

Body Balance

An Afternoon with Elvis

Spinning Yarns at
Stringybark Festival

Learn to Dance

Como Gardens Open
Weekend

Monday 27 October

Tai Chi

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Tuesday 28 October

Thursday 9 October

Boxing for Seniors

Learn to Dance

Tennis Try Out

Active for Life

Monday 20 October

Beautiful Springvale
Cemetery Tour

Learn to Dance

Mini Senior Tennis

Wednesday 15 October

Boxing for Seniors

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Aquacise

A Day in the Life of a
Planned Activity Group

Learn to Dance

Ada and Elsie Show with
afternoon tea

Knox Ramblers Walking
Group

Tuesday 21 October
A Gentle Walk around the
Tim Neville Arboretum

Mini Senior Tennis
A Gentle Walk around the
Tim Neville Arboretum
Tea and Classics

Wednesday 29 October
Knox Ramblers Walking
Group

Friday 10 October

Commemorative Rose
Bush Distribution

Tai Chi at the Knox Chinese
Elderly Citizens Club

Knox Seniors Indoor Bowls
Carnival

Badminton Demonstration

Making the Most of
Technology

Chi Ball

Morning Melodies with
morning tea

Boxing for Seniors

Thursday 16 October

Learn to Dance

Thursday 30 October

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Aquacise

Wednesday 22 October

Tennis Try Out

Knox Ramblers Walking
Group

Afternoon Tea Dance at
Quest Knox

Over 60s Cricket
Ada & Elsie Show
Saturday 11 October
Mini Senior Tennis
U3A Knox Annual Art
Exhibition and sale
Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House
Sunday 12 October
Historic Tour of the City of
Knox
U3A Knox Annual Art
Exhibition and sale
Ferntree Gully Laughter
Club

Italian Morning Tea with
entertainment by
The Aeolian Players

Introduction to Archery

Morning Melodies with
lunch

Feeling Fit

Introduction to Archery

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Thursday 23 October

U3A Knox Open Afternoon
FLAK presented by Michael
Veitch

Music and Information
Session at CityLife
Community Care

Friday 31 October
Badminton Demonstration

Tennis Try Out
Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Friday 17 October

Ferntree Gully Cemetery
Tour

Aquacise

Friday 24 October

Open Day at Knox Chinese
Elderly Citizens Club

Tai Chi at the Knox Chinese
Elderly Citizens Club

Body Pump

Badminton Demonstration

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

Historic Ambleside
Homestead Open House

,
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14 Mountain District Learning Centre
Village Discovery Day Funding for Learn Local Youth Programs
29 November
Come and share the stories of the Gully

Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy this year’s
Ferntree Gully Village Dscovery Day.  The theme
is ‘Stories from the Gully’.   The popular artisan’s
market will return and there will be food, music and
fun for everyone.
Activities on the day will include: the CFA bus;
storytime with Rusty; a giant slide; live music; a story
scavenger hunt: ‘The Search for the Swagman’s Dog’;
crochet lessons; face painting; the Opp shop fashion
parade; the famous egg and bacon rolls; Historical
Society tours of the cemetery; craft activities for
7-12s; and community displays.  
Look out for the program and map in the next
edition of Fertnree Gully News (22 November), or
on the day.
We still have room for more, so if you, your
business or your community group would like to
get involved, please contact Dianne at Mountain
District Learning Centre, 13-15 The Avenue
Ferntree Gully, tel. 9758 7859. Or email office@
mdlc.com.au

State MP and Minister for Higher Education and Skills, Nick Wakeling at MDLC with manager Janet
Claringbold, Board members and Education Co-ordinator, Carlie Case.

You may have seen in the local paper the good
news about a significant grant from the Victorian
Government for Mountain District Learning Centre
This grant of around $100,000 is for MDLC to
establish a ‘community of practice’ with other nearby
learning centres who are delivering a program to
youth. More and more organisations like MDLC are
catering for young people who are struggling in the
mainstream education system. Partner organisations
include The Pines Learning Centre, Healesville
Living and Learning Centre, Upper Yarra Community
House, The Avenue at Eley and Morrisons Campus.
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Funding will allow these organisations to come
together and share good ideas and improve methods
to better help the young people who have significant
challenges in achieving positive outcomes in pursuit
of an education. Being outside the school system
means we don’t have access to all the resources that
schools have. The funding will cover professional
development for tutors; it will assist centres to meet
compliance requirements and will help to raise the
profile of participating centres and the valuable role
they have in the community.

Mountain District Learning Centre 15
New life for bikes

Forty years of co-operation
On an evening in September about 40 members of
the Mountain District Women’s Co-operative (now
trading as MDLC) gathered to celebrate this special
anniversary.   Jan Corben (now a Governing Board
member) took us through the early history, in which
she and others present played an important part. The
emphasis was on the many women since the 1970s
who have built significant careers on the paths to
learning first explored at the Centre.

MDLC students with their tutor and bike scheme
partners from Harrisons and Boronia K-12 College.
Photo courtesy MDLC.

Students at MDLC have worked in partnership with
Uniting Care Harrison to help the local community.
Earlier this year the students organised a food and
personal needs drive for the homeless where donations
were collected from local businesses and distributed
through the Uniting Care Harrison depot in Knox.
Recently they have been doing a bike restoration
project where secondhand bikes have been donated,
or collected as unclaimed bikes from police stations.  
Students have worked to repair bikes and then have
them checked by Bicycle Super-store Knox who have
generously donated their time, workshop and tools, at
a discount rate, to safety check the bikes before they
are given out to young people in need.
Doing the bike program helped us gain confidence
and skills that can help us in our future and being at
this school (MDLC) helps us learn things we couldn’t
learn in a mainstream environment.
Dyamai Year 10

Jan Corben telling the story of MDLC at the
40thAnniversary party.
Left: Co-op members meeting in the 1970s.

Celebratory cake decorated by Jennifer Anne’s Cakes.
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Local preschoolers jump to it!

Inspired by athletes in the Commonwealth Games,
four-year old Bella and her friends at F W Kerr
Preschool in Ferntree Gully set up their own
competition – a star-jump-a-thon.
Instead of a gold medal, the youngsters battled it
out to see who could do the most star-jumps in one
minute. Money raised from the star-jump-a-thon will
help fund playground renovations at the preschool.
   Four-year-old Bella did 45 star jumps in one
minute during her practice session and hoped to
increase this to 50 on the big day.
‘I like jumping and I like my kinder so I’m pretty
excited about it,’ she explained.
Five year old Elliana racked up an amazing 76 star
jumps during her trial - more than one star-jump a
second. ‘I’m going to try to do 85 star-jumps on the
day because my nanny is sponsoring me 50 cents for
each jump I can do,’ she said.
Further information: Mariska Meldrum,   mob.
0430 292 444 or (03) 9758 7171.

Preschools receive funding

On behalf of the Minister for Children and early
Childhood Development, Wendy Lovell MLC, was
pleased to announce that Alexander Magit Preschool
in Ferntree Gully would receive a $10,000 state
government grant. The funding has been made
possible through the 2014-2015 Children’s Capital
Program Minor & IT Grant fund and will provide
a much needed upgrade to the preschool’s outdoor
learning space. A number of preschools within Knox
also received a $1,500 IT grant through this fund so
they can upgrade their desktop computer. The IT grant
recipients included: Bena Angliss Preschool, Billoo
Park Preschool, Knox Gardens Preschool, Mariemont
Preschool, Riddell Road Preschool, Templeton
Orchards Preschool, Wattleview Preschool and West
Gully Preschool in Ferntree Gully.

Students from F W Kerr Preschool practising their star-jumps (from left to right):  Jesse, Zalie and Bella.

Beach nights, bike riding, bands and Bounce
These are just a few of the activities reported at an
AGM in the Gully recently. Can you guess whose?
Here are a few more clues (some of them sent
your reporter to Google): mudbash, moistmoot and a
zombie apocalypse intitiative course. It was of course
the AGM of a Scout group, the 4th Knox group to
be precise.
Regular readers will remember that this is the
group founded by Father Timothy Flinn at St John the
Baptist parish in 1955 - and due for a 60th birthday
next year.  Over the years the group has reinvented
itself and is enjoying another renewal as it draws new
members from across Knox.  
Now taking over as president of one of the largest
scout groups in Knox, Suz Winters is promising to
develop their long-standing reputation for quality

Goodwin Estate Preschool

Goodwin Estate Preschool in The Basin is home to
4-year old Kinder and 3-year old Pre-Kinder.  It has
a big bright kinder room with undercover deck area,
huge leafy green yard perfect outdoor adventure and
is tucked away in a quiet street.  The Pre-Kinder is
now taking enrolments for 2015.
To enquire about enrolling your child, please
email our Enrolment Secretary, Kristy at
goodwinestateprekinder@yahoo.com.au
For more information, please visit:
http://goodwinestatepreki.wix.com/
goodwinestateprekinder or
www.facebook.com/GoodwinEstatePreKinder
Goodwin Estate Pre-Kinder,
28 Rome Beauty Ave, The Basin

Three generations of the
Doyle family. Mel is back
row, right.
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scouting. They are also refurbishing their hall in
Brenock Park Drive, keen to hire it out to other groups
and to extend their community participation. (See the
facebook page.)
Among achievements celebrated on the night was
Mel Doyle’s Wood Badge award for leadership in
Venturers, a photo opportunity for the whole Doyle
family, stalwarts of the group.   Later, while adults
drank tea and nibbled cake the children flocked
around the reptile man awestruck to stroke his
graceful twining snakes.
Closing the evening, Group Leader Brett Cole
thanked the young members, ‘You are the reason
we do what we do. Your well-being, your happiness
and the joy you bring each week is what scouting is
all about.’  

Schools Pages 17
Schools Tree Day

Students from St John the Baptist Primary School
recently planted 130 native trees to mark Planet Ark’s
National Schools Tree Day.
Each year around 2500 preschools, primary and
high schools across Australia take part in Schools
Tree Day. Students learn how to plant and care for
the seedlings they grow. Through added activities they
appreciate the role of trees in global sustainability.
Ferntree Gully Toyota sponsors the scheme, and
Manager Jon Heap was there to dig with the students.
The dealership then hosted a sausage sizzle for the
whole school and its families.
For some years now St John the Baptist has
participated, and students are already seeing the
results of previous years’ plantings.
Since it began, the scheme has been responsible for
the planting of 20 million trees.  
Photo by Gary Fevreau

St John the Baptist Fete

St John the Baptist Primary School, together with
St John the Baptist Parish, are joining together
to create a grand community event in their own
backyard.
The fete, to be held Sunday 26 October 2014 from
12pm-5pm, is packed with rides, free fun activities,
market stalls, and trash ‘n’ treasure as well as
showcasing many different community groups the
school children are affiliated with. These include
tennis demonstrations from St John the Baptist
Tennis Club. Damper making from 4th Knox Scouts
(Ferntree Gully) and much more.
There are many prizes to be won - with a major prize
of a $500 travel voucher up for grabs. The rides have
been carefully selected to cater all age groups. The
fete has the UFO, and Surf Shack for the older kids
while an animal farm and bouncy castle is ideal for
the little ones. Many of the food stalls will include
a Devonshire Tea, Sausage Sizzle and a Cake Stall.
Please come along and enjoy the excitement... and
bring your friends and family too!

Sunday,
26 October
2014
12:00pm - 5:00pm

2014 School Captains’ Lunch

Each year the Hon, Nick Wakeling, State MP for
Ferntree Gully and Minister for Higher Education
Exciting Rides
Market Stalls
Trash and Treasure
and Skills invites school captains from each primary
Animal Farm
Fun Games
Silent Auctions
school within the Ferntree Gully electorate to attend a
For more information, check out our Facebook Page - /sjbfete
lunch at his office. The lunch presents an opportunity
We look forward to seeing you there!
for each school captain to talk about their role; what
St John the Baptist Fete
they have found the most difficult, what they have
17 Forest Road, Ferntree Gully (behind Toyota on enjoyed the most and their future aspirations.
Burwood Hwy)
‘It is always a great event,’ says Nick ‘and we
Sunday, 26 October 2014 from: 12pm - 5pm
hear some fantastic insights! For 2014 I welcomed

30 school captains attending from 12 local primary
schools and I thank them for their support of this
event.’
Schools represented on the day were: Fairhills
Primary, Wantirna Primary, Mountain Gate Primary,
Wattleview Primary, St John the Baptist Primary,
Ferntree Gully North Primary, Knox Gardens Primary,
Knox Central Primary, Knox Park Primary, Wantirna
South Primary, Holy Trinity Primary and St Mary’s
College for the Hearing Impaired.
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18 Playtime
Red Claw Yabbies

This recipe is quite a simple thing, but I have to tell
you, it might take a bit of time.  The first thing you
need to do is jump in your car and drive to a large dam
somewhere north of Victoria.  Next you find yourself
some yabbie nets and a few chunks of cow, then chuck
them in and leave them overnight. With any luck by
morning you will have caught yourself a couple of
dozen Red Claw Yabbies. The hard bit is now over.
Take the poor little creatures, drop them in a bucket
and slam them into the freezer for a few hours. Then,
while they are sleeping, pop the lot into a tub of
boiling water until they turn red. As soon as you can
handle them, rip off the tails and the large claw and
crack open the shells with a pair of kitchen scissors.

Now, toss them into a sizzling frying pan of butter,
crushed garlic, chilli, salt and pepper and a squeeze
of lemon juice. A minute or so will do the trick then
tip them into a bowl. Deglaze the pan with a good
splash of white wine if you can get the bottle away
from your beloved, and poor that over the top. Use
your fingers.
It'll take you a couple of days to get home, but by
crikey, it's worth it!
Cheers
Cordon Bloke
Editor: Cordon Bloke is a bloke! Sensitive souls like
your editor must refer to the disclaimer on page 2.

We are offering 10% off any cake orders with this advertisement.

Freshly baked foods include:•
•
•
•
•
•

Gourmet Pies • Tiropita
Spanakopita • Pastries
Authentic Italian Pizzas
Wedding Cakes
All Occasion Catering
Special Occasion Cakes

719 Mountain Highway • BAYSWATER 3153
www.montanos.com.au • 9720 7770
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Victorian State Government Election Day 29 November 2014

MP4FTG
@MP4FTG

Authorised by N Carroll, 438 Docklands Drive, Docklands.

Nick

Government should support essential services that deliver economic and
social opportunities for our community.
I believe in a positive role for government. I believe in the value of
local education providers, the importance of supporting local jobs and
investing in local health services.
I believe in our community. I believe in its value and will fight for its future.

‘I believe the role of government, especially at the
state level, should be squarely focused on developing
and maintaining essential services and infrastructure
that deliver social and economic opportunities for
our community.
‘This focus must include investing in services that
enable all members of our community to maintain
good health, to achieve a comfortable standard of
living, and to enjoy strong social prosperity right
throughout their lifetimes.

“

“

ADVERTISEMENT

‘As your local Labor candidate, I am passionate and
I am committed to ensuring our community maintains
quality and accessible local education pathways. I will
fight to ensure we retain strong local employment
opportunities, and that we encourage local businesses
and industry to flourish. I will not allow our local
health, welfare or social services to be downsized,
defunded or degraded. This is my commitment.
‘I believe in a positive role for government. I believe
in our community. I will fight for its future.’
Matt Posetti

www.erl.vic.gov.au
1010 Burwood Highway
Ferntree Gully 3156, tel. 92948140
Eastern Regional Libraries
www.yourlibrary.com.au
Opening hours:  Monday-Wednesday
10am-8pm, Thursday & Friday 10am5.30pm, Saturday 10am-1pm

Lunch with author Kevin Rabalais at Ferntree
Gully Library
A Celebration of Dylan Thomas
We invite you to join us for lunch at Ferntree Gully
Library with acclaimed author and reviewer Kevin
Rabalais. Kevin grew up in New Orleans and now
lives in Melbourne. He is the author of Landscape
of Desire and his work has appeared in The Age,
Sydney Morning Herald, the Weekend Australian, and
numerous literary journals. He has recently spent time
in Paris and teaching in the Loire Valley in France
after being awarded a grant from the Australia Council
for the Arts.
Kevin Rabalais has delighted audiences with his
great depth of knowledge, and his love of reading
and literature.
At Ferntree Gully Library he will be celebrating the
October 2014 centenary of the birth of Welsh poet
Dylan Thomas.
When: Wednesday 8 October 12.30pm
Where: Ferntree Gully LIbraryCost $10 includes
lunch. Bookings essential: phone or online.

State School, the first school at which he taught.  
The school in West Gippsland started in 1914 and
was always a one-teacher school. In the 1920s the
enrolment peaked at nearly 40 but for most of the time
the numbers were fairly low. Ron taught there from
1970 to 72 having about a dozen students covering
each primary grade level.  It was during this time that
the Faraday School kidnapping occurred.
The book tells the school’s story from the point of
view of those connected with the school – teachers,
students, committee members, district inspector, and
even tennis players. The school closed in early 1973
but a new era soon began for the site as a school camp
for use by special school students was established.  
The original 1888 building is still intact and has been
carefully maintained and renovated by the Camp
Committee.  
The book was launched at a recent reunion to
celebrate the 100 years that the building has been
on its present site. Enquiries for the purchase of
The school on the small plateau: The history of the
Garfield North State School No 3849 can be made
to the author on perfectnumber@bigpond.com.au or
9763 8281.

Politics, death and addiction
At the recent launch of former MP Carolyn Hirsh’s
memoir, Politics, Death and Addiction, speakers paid
tribute to her courage in telling the hidden story of
the personal struggles that lay behind a popular and
Local writers going into print
effective parliamentary life. The book is an honest,
perceptive, humorous and above all encouraging
Early days in West Gippsland
Knox resident Ron Smith writes Garfield North account of the roots of addiction and paths to healing.  
Obtainable from FTG Newsagency, Station Street
School history
After six years of research and writing, Ron Smith, or order online from Brolga publishing. ISBN
has self-published a history of the Garfield North 9781922175458.

Wakeling MP
State Member for
Ferntree Gully

Working hard
for the Knox
community

9758 6011

www.nickwakeling.com.au
Authorised by Nick Wakeling MP Unit 4, 91 Dorset Road Ferntree Gully 3156

It has been an honour to represent the Ferntree Gully
community in State Parliament since 2006.  Ferntree
Gully is a great community and I have been pleased
to work with local residents to deliver a range of
important achievements.  These include:
• $23 million for important upgrades for Fairhills,
Ferntree Gully North, Wattleview and Mountain
Gate Primary Schools plus the Eastern Ranges
School
• $300,000 funding to deliver important
environmental upgrades
• $1.5 million to upgrade local sporting grounds
and facilities
• Committed to delivering a long term planning
solution for the Ferntree Gully Village.
• Delivering PSOs at Ferntree Gully Station
which has improved safety concerns for
commuters.
• Funding to improve local education facilities
such as Alexander Magit Pre-School plus the
Mountain District Learning Centre
As a member of the Napthine Government, I am
committed to continue working hard to ensure that the
Ferntree Gully community receive further important
improvements over the next four years.
Nick Wakeling
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School 10.00am
for Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Tuesday 9.30am, 4.15pm
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Sacred space. Sunlight on water in the Baptism bowl at St the Baptist church, Ferntree Gully.
Photo by Barbara Oehring.

Receive the joy of spring

People speak of sacred spaces. Are there also sacred
seasons?
Spring and early summer can be the best times of
the year. The longer days and kinder warm weather
are rejuvenating. But it is all about being open to
receiving joy.
Perhaps we work too hard in pursuit of happiness.
Sometimes we are just too busy to notice. Look
around! How hard does a flower have to work to open
its petals to the sun and release its sweet perfume?
Yet even the great King Solomon of legend in all
his glory could not achieve such a feat. Do the trees
have to study and struggle to learn how to sprout their
new leaves? Do the newborn lambs leaping for joy in
the green fields worry that they are not qualified, or
worthy enough, to do so? If we too are just as much
part of nature as these creatures, then surely there is a
part of us that can naturally turn to the sun and receive
joy. Some call that part our soul. So take some time
out now; sit with nature in this sacred season; observe
and participate in spring.
Connect within and without to that part of you
touched by the Source of All and as a flower opens
to receive the sun, open your soul to receive the joy
of spring and summer. Who knows, you might find
yourself leaping with the lambs!
Catherine Couche
St Thomas Anglican Church
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Special times and sacred spaces

We were chatting, as you do, after the Service a
few weeks ago, and we were saying how much we
appreciate the Sunday 'time out'.  In fact, we agreed
that 'time outs' are indeed 'sacred spaces'  -  moments
just to stop, and to be.  I think the week had been
rather hectic for us all, and we didn't want to turn on
the radio for relief, as it seemed all was bad news.  
So this time together was what one could call a
blessing.   To be able to come along to this peaceful
place, to be amongst friends, to be where the realities
of our complicated lives, the good, the bad and the
in-between, can be gathered in a compassionate and
life-affirming place.  
We decided this was not 'escaping' from the world.
Let's face it, even the 'Founder of the Firm' (as Father
Bob McGuire calls Jesus) took time out, and headed
to the wilderness, and we can’t say he escaped from
the world. Rather, we are taking the opportunity to
see the world and ourselves through a different, lifegiving lens instead of the life-draining one which is
constantly forced upon us. That lens usually seems
to see the world in terms of consumerism, of self,
and of fear.
Sacred space is available to all of us.   It doesn't
have to be in a church. It can be anywhere that ‘gets
to you'.    Indeed, this whole world is a sacred place,
and we are constantly being invited to discover it - to
‘take time just to be', wherever we are.
Pat Rivett
Uniting Church

Signs of Hope 21
Supporting those bereaved by
suicide

You are not alone
International ‘Survivors of Suicide’ Loss Day falls
on Saturday 22 November 2014. This special day
provides the opportunity to demonstrate care and
concern for those within our community who have
been bereaved by suicide. Various events are held
across the world to support those who have lost a
friend or family member by suicide and The Salvation
Army will hold a special Healing and Remembrance
Ceremony on Sunday 23 November, commencing
at 2.00 pm at 37 Wattletree Road in Ferntree Gully.
Everyone is welcome to attend this event. The theme
for the Healing and Remembrance service is You are
not Alone, so we invite you to stand in solidarity with
the bereaved and show them that they live in a caring
community.   
If you have lost a friend or family member by
suicide, please come to remember and honour your
loved one by lighting a candle. The ceremony will last
approximately one hour and you are invited to stay
for afternoon tea to connect with others who share
your experience. The event aims to raise awareness
about the prevalence of suicide and to offer comfort
and hope to those who are grieving.
For more information please contact Wilma Gallet
on 0417 599 500 or wilmagallet@bigpond.com
St John the Baptist Social Justice Group, Ferntree
Gully & Knox Deanery Social Justice Groups
present Hope Sunday:

Hope Sunday

Sharing the Stories of those who had the courage
to make a difference for those who had nothing
left except hope.
Sunday 12 October 2014 from 12.30pm to
3.45pm
at Mater Christi College Staff Lounge
28 Bayview Road Belgrave
All welcome. Entry free – Afternoon tea provided

Restoring the foothills creeks

Water is life and restoring a foothills creek environment
is itself a story of hope. The Friends of Blind Creek
are continually removing weeds and making new
plantings of indigenous species.  National Wattle Tree
Day was recently an occasion to celebrate.
Nick Wakeling, MP for Ferntree Gully, joined the
Friends together with representatives from Knox
City Council, Melbourne Water and members of
the community to plant native trees to continue the
rehabilitation of Blind Creek in Ferntree Gully.
The planting day, supported by Melbourne Water
and Knox City Council, was part of a $50,000 grant
the group received from the State Government for
improvement works at the local waterway.

Speakers from:
• Dandenong Asylum Seekers Centre
• Blankets for the Homeless
• ACRATH: against trafficking in humans
• Women’s Friendship Group
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Residents are invited to attend the official unveiling of the

Knox Memorial and
Roll of Honour
The Knox Memorial and Roll of Honour recognises those members of
the Australian military services from the Knox area, who have lost their
lives while serving their country.
The project, made possible through Federal and State Government
funding, also acknowledges the Centenary of Anzac and the 100th
anniversary of the Great War (WW1).
The unveiling of the memorial will take place at

Tim Neville Arboretum, Dorset Road, Ferntree Gully,
on Saturday 1 November commencing 2pm.
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Lest we forget 23
Cemetery Tours in October

Knox Honour Roll Memorial Launch
You are invited!

After two years in the planning, the Knox Honour Roll
Major Memorial will be unveiled on the 1 November
this year.
I invite you to join this important occasion.
The idea for the Honour Roll memorial came about
from a realisation that there is no single up to date roll
of those who have fought and died from our local area.
The mother of Sergeant Brett Woods, Mrs Alison
Jones, was perhaps the most important instigator of the
Honour Roll project. Sergeant Woods from Ferntree
Gully made the ultimate sacrifice in Afghanistan in
2011. I have been working with a special committee
over the past two years to fulfil the vision of Mrs
Jones that her son and other locals who served and
died be properly honoured in a memorial that will be
there for ever.  
The memorial is being built at the Arboretum in
Ferntree Gully.   It will recognise the 120 defence
force members from the Knox area who have made
the ultimate sacrifice serving our nation. As well as
the names engraved in bronze, the memorial will
includes tablets providing information about the major
conflicts that our servicemen and women have been
involved in.

Finding your past, in the City of Knox, can be assisted
by finding your ancestors on one of Knox Historical
Society’s cemetery tours during this year’s Seniors
We hope that this memorial will also serve as a Festival (October 5 – 26). Tours are on 23 October,
valuable tool for local schools, allowing excursions 1 pm – 4 pm, and 26 October, 10 am - 1 pm, and
to the Arboretum so that our kids can learn about the 1 pm – 4 pm.
Ferntree Gully cemetery was gazetted as Scoresby
conflicts that Australians have fought since federation.
cemetery in 1872, the first recorded burials being
The official launch of the Roll is on 1 November in 1883. Many pioneer families are interred there,
this year, marking the 100th anniversary of the first including prominent local identities, and members of
Australian ship departing for World War 1.
non-English groupings, such as Bayswater’s German
I encourage you to attend the unveiling and help community.
The tours are being led by local historians and wellmark this historical occasion.
known
personalities. Karin Orpen is a serving local
Official proceedings begin at 2pm sharp, with the
councillor
and former mayor of the City of Knox.
Honour Roll launched by former Governor General
Clarrie
Talbot
has published a history of the Ferntree
Major General Michael Jeffery, a flyover by two Tiger
Gully
rail
line.
Graham Hansen is a descendant of
Moth planes and a reading of all 120 locals who will
the Hansen family who built ‘Ambleside’ homestead
be listed on the honour roll.
in the 1890s, now a museum and home to the Knox
I am pleased to have secured $180,000 of federal Historical Society.
funds to deliver the project. This was an important
Prominent burials at the cemetery include John
election commitment.   But the work over the last Buckley, who settled in the Ferny Creek valley in the
two years has been a great team effort of federal and 1860s. Thomas Dobson arrived in 1854 and started
state members, the Knox Council and the veterans cutting down trees in the Fern Tree Gully, giving the
area its name. Dobson’s wife, Susan Cree, died in
community.
I am very proud of everyone who has worked so 1858 and was buried in what’s now Ferntree Gully
National Park, but was re-interred at the cemetery in
hard to make the Honour Roll a reality.
September 1899 in the middle of a snowstorm. Also
I hope to see you on 1 November.  
at Ferntree Gully cemetery is the famous Heidelberg
Alan Tudge MP School artist Sir Arthur Streeton, who died at Olinda
Federal Member for Aston in 1943 and was buried at the nearest cemetery due
to wartime fuel restrictions.
Tour participants are invited back to ‘Ambleside’ for
afternoon tea or coffee. Bookings are essential. Cost
$5. Details: ph. 9758 6722, Website:   www.vicnet.
net.au/~khsinc/

Knox Anzacs, 1914-1919 – a new book

Experience the
St Josephs difference
K NOX ANZACS

Open Days for 2014

1914 - 1919

Tuesday 18 February, 9.30am
Wednesday 26 February, 6.30pm
Thursday 27 March, 9.30am
Tuesday 6 May, 9.30

Ray Peace

Tuesday 22 July. 9.30am
Thursday 21 August, 9.30am
Sunday 19 October, 9.30am
Tuesday 18 November, 6.00pm

Ray Peace

Knox Historical Society

Knox Anzacs, 1914-1919 will be available from
FTG Newsagency, Station Street; Mountain District
Learning Centre, 13-15 The Avenue; and from Knox
Historical Society, Ambleside, 3 Olivebank Road,
FTG. Details of ordering for postal despatch see the
KHS website or phone 9758 6722.

St Josephs

College

stjosephs.com.au
5 Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully
Telephone: 61 3 9758 2000
SJC129

IN 1914 when the First World War began, what is now
the city of Knox was the Shire of Ferntree Gully – a cluster of small townships at the foot of the Dandenong
Ranges east of Melbourne. Throughout the War, young
men from the Shire enlisted and sailed overseas. Many
were wounded or killed at Gallipoli or on the Western Front. This book has been written as a memorial to
them.
In the years after the War each small township constructed its memorial where commemorative services
have been celebrated ever since. Now the City of Knox
is marking the centenary of the War by setting up a memorial including the names of all those who died in
World War 1 from the area that is now Knox City. This
book has been prepared to provide the story behind the
names.
Local historian Ray Peace and colleagues at Knox Historical Society have searched the National War Records
and the local newspapers of the time to bring together
into a single narrative the progress of the war, the known
details of the soldiers and a picture of life on the home
front from 1914 to 1919.
The broader picture of the War and its accompanying
horrors is well known. By engaging his readers with the
soldiers’ stories, the reactions of grief-stricken families
and the efforts of community support, Ray Peace opens
up the war story in a new way. His book celebrates the
values of generosity, mateship, courage and self-sacrifice
that have made endeavours at Gallipoli and the Western
Front legendary for Australians today. The book itself is
offered as a tribute to that memory.

KNOX ANZACS 1914 - 1919

Local historian Ray Peace has written a book to
accompany the First World War Commemorations.
The book tells the stories of the men that served in
the conflict and the families they left behind. They are
stories of generosity, mateship, courage and sacrifice
that embody and define the ANZAC spirit. These
compelling individual experiences are set against the
big picture of the wider conflict and a picture of the
local scene, thus adding a human element to the story
of the Great War.
The City of Knox is marking the centenary of the
War by setting up a memorial including the names
of all those who died in World War 1 from the
municipality now known as Knox. Knox Anzacs 1914
- 1919 commemorates the personal stories behind
the names.
Author Ray Peace has had a life-long interest in
local and military history. His publications include
Bicycling Around Victoria, John Sharp: naval veteran
and Eliza’s Vision: A History of Wattle Park. He is
the Vice-President of the Knox Historical Society,
where he performs local and family research. The
research and production of the book has been funded
by the Federal Government and the Ferntree Gully
Community branch of Bendigo Bank.
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Points of View 25
Businesses with soul

Shopping for Wisdom

Far North Queensland travelogue

I'm sitting in the shade of shaggy melaleuca
watching water birds over secluded wetlands. All
I can hear are the birds and the breeze rustling
through the trees. We are on a cattle station near
Atherton, 53000 acres with a 30 km dirt driveway.
Perched in our little camper trailer we have seen
around 3000 cattle, kangaroos, wallaroos, wallabies,
emus, brolgas, egrets, and ibis. At night we hear the
cry of wild dogs and dingoes, the lonely squawk of
a guinea fowl, and the eerie childlike wail of the
mysterious curlew. It is indeed a magnificent site.
A majestic mango tree grows up through the roof
of the veranda of the main station house, a giant
parasol sheltering the place from the harsh all year
round sun. (It's July and 27 degrees C.) The old
timber house opens on all sides on to verandas,
outdoor bathroom and laundry, and a large eating
area with a steel BBQ plate large enough to take
many a cut of Brahmin   rump steak. Everything
here is on a grand scale. It's a scrap metal dealer's
dreamtime. The tool shed resembles a Bunnings
store after a cyclone and everything is covered in red
dust. A large brown snake, disturbed by our presence
slithers smartly from the shed to the laundry. We will
have to deal with that later.
The Queenslanders here are a different species.
This is Katter Country, and whether they love him

or hate him he appears to have rubbed off on them.
They speak with that same slow drawl, they repeat
the last few words you just said before they answer
a question, and they have broad faces with thicklipped smiles. They love making fun of Victorians
and wear jumpers if the temperature drops below
23 degrees. We are indeed very different species.
The far north Queensland camping circuit is
overflowing with different species - tourists from
Germany, China, Japan, France and Victoria
dominate. The French are the funniest. They are
predominantly young and travel in bunches. They
don't look sideways and don't acknowledge you.
They don't stroll - they march in step, straight backed
and in twos. They don't walk to the shower block,
they advance on it. They hold their tooth brushes
high. They shower for a long time, leave their undies
on the sink and use a lot of talcum powder. When
they arrive at a caravan park they go straight to the
camp kitchen and claim it for France. They are very
attractive people. The boys are all tall and finely
muscular with pert little bottoms. The women have
either very short or very long hair and appear to be
extremely healthy. It would have been nice to talk to
them, but they simply would not engage. Interesting!
Vive la France. Vive la FNQ.
Peter Stagg

Don’t change your mind after your Recognising ownership
Further to an item in the August issue of Gully News,
property is sold
A Mountain Gate Vendor sold his property, cash
unconditional. Before settlement and after advice
from his Agent and local Solicitor, the Vendor changed
his mind and now did not want to sell, stating if he did
not turn up to settlement the Buyer could not continue
with the purchase.
This was a costly exercise. When the Buyer turned
up at settlement and found no Vendor, he, the Buyer,
had the right to go straight to the Supreme Court where
the Court transferred the Title to the Buyer on behalf
of the Vendor. Court proceedings followed for the
removal of the now previous owner by the Sherriff.
In 40 years of Real Estate I have never come across
this happening before and don’t ever want it to happen
again as it does not benefit any party. Always take
heed of your solicitor’s advice.  

‘Each of us carries within us the capacity to change
the world in small ways for the better,’ was the
philosophy set out by Helen Campbell of Knox
Audiology at a recent business convention.  
She explains, ‘The impact we have upon the
world is greater than we could ever imagine and
the choices we make every day have far-reaching
consequences. The ripple effect can be used to make
a positive difference and spread waves of kindness
that will flow over the world.’
This is the philosophy of a world-wide scheme for
businesses to raise awareness of global poverty and
inequality. The scheme, known as B1G1 (buy one
give one) has businesses donating to chosen causes
whenever a customer buys a product. B1G1 makes
it possible for even small businesses to create great
impact while making sure 100% of their giving is
passed on to the projects they select. It helps both
business and client create a lasting giving habit. The
website is b1g1.com
Knox Audiology’s chosen cause is one that aims
to provide goats for families in Kenya.
Helen says,  ‘Every hearing consultation we do
leads to a better hearing and makes a difference in our
world not least through our BIG1 scheme of global
giving. We like keeping people connected. Hearing
really keeps us connected to our community…
sending ripples around the world. Done properly,
running a business with a social conscience helps
us to express our soul.’
Knox Audiology is a hearing specialist centre that
first opened its doors in Melbourne in 1988 and now
has centres in Wantirna, Boronia and Doreen.

local historian Bill Ireland asks us to point out that
Oliver David was not the original owner of property
in Olivebank Road.  ‘In fact he was the fifth owner
of the property,’ says Bill.
The original owners were the local Aboriginal
people, then Edmond Wicks. The Wicks Reserve, in
The Basin, was named after him. The next owners
were Ephraim Hansen, Jack Murphy (ex-captain of
FTG fire brigade), then Oliver David who donated the
Ambleside property to the Council and after whom
the Oliver David Reserve has recently been named.  

Another correction

Thank you very much for the article in the August FTG
News about the Victoria Day Awards and recipients
(page 10). I am one of these. However I would like
to point out a small correction.
Ray Abley
I was nominated by the Ferntree Gully Cricket Club
Professionals Ferntree Gully and not the FTG & District Cricket Association.
Kevin O'Byrne - State Manager
[We apologise to both readers for the inaccuracies
– Editor]
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26 Playtime

Summer sport is coming!
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Golfball
Tennis racquet
Bathers
Ping Pong
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With Summer just around the corner,
Bonnie and Clyde have started to
clear some of their sports equipment
out from their cupboards.

They have realised there are a lot
more items hidden in the cupboard
than they thought!
Can you spot the hidden words?

All of these words are associated
with playing sport and having fun
this Summer.

Be careful, though. The words could
be written forwards, backwards, up,
down and even diagonally.

Remember when you’re playing sport
this Summer - protect yourself from
the sun and always play in a safe
place where your
parents can see you.
...and don’t forget,
most of all - have fun!

Does chasing
mice qualify
as a sport?

© Pete Rowe. Designed and illustrated for The Ferntree Gully News 2014.

www.peterowe.com.au

Time to say farewell
Joyce: I heard Shirley has moved into Glengollen.
Marlene: Yes. The backyard just got too much for her.
Joyce:  I’m thinking the same thing. I don’t need all that
space at home and it costs so much to maintain.
Marlene: If you go we wouldn’t be able to meet like this.
Joyce: Unless I move to Glengollen too. Do they have
a coffee bar?
Marlene: You’d think so. And some places have a
happy hour…
Joyce: So farewell to Fresh Pantry and thanks for all
the tea and tarts.
PS to editor: If you want another village gossiper, try
asking Quill.
Vox populi

2011
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Village Traders' Directory 27
Accountants
dtaca
4/1 Alpine Street 97586417
Grantley Bland and
Associates Accountants
26 Station Street 97585888

Antiques, Gifts, Appliances
Cignall
2/101 Station Street 97536776
Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock
117-119 Station Street  
0419373491/97587740
Wooden Ink (available at
Amos Computer World)
www.woodenink.com 97589201

Arts and Crafts
Glass Crafts and Leadlights:
The Oak Glass
3 Leitch Street 97586052
Joe's Picture Framing Gallery
50 Forest Road 97580001
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road 97588955
Blossoms & Treasures
61 Station Street 97588487

Automotive Sales &
Services
Apollo Fuel
47 Forest Road 97580333
McDonald's Car Electrical Repairs
Cnr Station St and Selman Avenue
97582332
Rohde Smash Repairs
41 Forest Road 97582081
Village Service Centre
Cnr Station and Alpine Street
97583737

Bakeries
Alpine Street Bakery
12 Alpine Street

Clothes & Clothing
Services

Rave Hair & Beauty
1/101 Station Street 97588076

Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaners
83 Station Street 97536600

The Avenue Hairdressing
1 The Avenue 97583113

Ferntree Gully Laundrette
129 Station Street

Va Hair Do
5 Alpine Street 97589933

Foxy Imporium Fashions
3/1 Alpine Street 0430920003

Health and Fitness

Internet Laundrette
7 Alpine Street 0419367267
Mark's Quality Shoe Repairs
73 Station Street 97584269
Silva's Creations Clothing Alterations
1/75 Station Street 97582565

Coffee Shops
Coffee Bliss
7/101 Station Street 97535058
Rapture
45 Forest Road 97584966
Around The Bend
121 Station Street 0434 959 255

The Book Inn
16 Alpine Street 97522077

Butcher
Marty’s Meat Supply
13/101 Station Street 97581069

Cake Decorations & Party
Supplies
Jennifer Anne's Cakes
1/107 Station Street 97580990

Captain America's			
38-40 Forest Road
97580711

AcheShifters Clinical Massage
Therapy
125 Station Street
0408363983/87118369

Ferntree Thai
2/107 Station Street
97586464/043323147

Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic
1/1 Alpine Street

Loi Eng Restaurant
113 Station Street 97581818

97536222
Forest Road Chiropractic
48 Forest Road 97588522

Paddy's Tavern
34 Forest Road 97523081

Gully Physiotherapy Clinic
2/1 Alpine Street 97589111

Goldfins
2/115 Station Street 97586266

South East Massage
2/75 Station Street
0412588165/97583860

Red Café
52 Forest Road 97560248

Supermarkets

Yoga Balance
14 Alpine Street 97626069

Community Balance
1/115 Station Street 97535369

Insight (Counselling & Psychology)
8/101 Station Street 9752 5086

Ferntree Gully Friendly
Pensioners’ Association
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Ferntree Gully Senior
Citizens' Wattle Club
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Knoxbrooke Industries
2 Francis Crescent 97582999

Alpine St Cellars Foodworks &
Liquor
10-12 Alpine Street 97587100

Lawnmowers

Legal Services

St Vinnies
32 Forest Road 97588501

PC & Laptop
16 Alpine Street 9758 5766

Other Services

Capelli Hair Studio
11/101 Station Street 97588554

Foothills Veterinary Clinic
5/101 Station Street 97523555

Salvation Army Community Store
96 Station Street 97581132

Community Op Shop
18 Alpine Street

Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist
3/101 Station Street 97586551

Veterinarian

Angliss Hospital Op Shop		
4/101 Station Street 97634803

Cartridge World
109 Station Street 97581299

Hair and Beauty

Fresh Pantry
9 Alpine Street 97560306

Milk Bars

Op Shops

Cherry Gay Florist
35-37 Forest Road 97583721/97582619

Station Street Fish & Chips
71 Station Street 97581618

Tony O'Brien & Associates		
46 Forest Road 97581077

The Shopfront
90 Station Street 97587747

Florist

Takeaway
J'z Pizza Plus Kebabs
10/101 Station Street 97523237

Jenris Milk Bar			
14/101 Station Street 97535749

Amos Computer World
88 Station Street 97589201

IGA Ferntree Gully
3/107 Station Street 97523999

Gully Fish Shop
92 Station Street 97583972

Pick Me Up Mowers
44 Forest Road 97523380

Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue 97587859

Banking

Julian Wood Bookseller
1/69 Station Street 97522588

The Indian			
42 Forest Road
9752 3443

CFA
The Avenue

Computer Services

Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343

Restaurants

Winning Physique Gym
1-3/170 Underwood Road
97589330/0407542788

Yooralla (First Base Station)
77-79 Station Street 97523316

Books & Newsagency

FTG Licensed Post Office		
65-67 Station Street 97587822

Community Programs,
Clubs and Centres

Fern Gully Bakery
100 Station Street 97522830

Ferntree Gully Community Bank
(Bendigo Bank)
67 Station Street 97560332

Post Office

		

This Guide to shops and services in Ferntree
Gully village is a once-off item produced for your
convenience. Please cut out and keep the page. And
please support your local businesses.

HomeSec Finance Express		
6/170 Underwood Road 97598500
Azimuth Surveying
131 Station Street 9752 2167
Supermutts Dog Grooming
20 Alpine Street
97583458

Pharmacy

Ferntree Gully Pharmacy
85 Station Street 97582020

Kypri & Co Unisex Hair Design
5/1 Alpine Street 97588555
Nature's Beauty Secrets
6/101 Station Street 97589122
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ESR $430,000 - $460,000

18 Edward St, Upper Ferntree Gully

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION
Prime land in a prime location – here is your opportunity to purchase a large
allotment of approx. 1800sqm with views to the hills.
The land is ideally positioned close to the Upper Ferntree Gully shopping
precinct, Angliss hospital, the train station, primary school, bike track and
sporting facilities. All these add up to lifestyle choices galore for the lucky
purchaser.
This is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the most magnificent allotments
ever to be sold in this area. Seeing is believing and you will not be disappointed.
For further details:
Contact Ray Abley 0418 319 452, Michael Jang 0417 288 899

Edward Street

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

8 languages spoken at this office

1A Pinnacle Ave, Ferntree Gully

$550,000

4 Large Bedrooms 2 Bedrooms Up, 2 Down
Suits family or retirees, central location close to shopping centre, schools
and parkland.  Rarely do you see a 4 bedroom property still smelling of
fresh paint and of the size bedrooms should really be.  The builder must
be congratulated as design caters for most buyers both young and those
of a mature age.  The compact block adds to the appeal.
Downstairs
• 2 large bedrooms, ensuite,
WIR, BIR
• 2 living areas
• Powder room
• Kitchen with S/S appliances

Upstairs
• 2 large bedrooms with BIR
• 1 living area
• 1 bathroom

Some features include split system air conditioner, gas ducted heating,
security alarm, extra-large double garage with front and rear roller doors.
For more info contact: Ray Abley 0418 319 452,
John Katselas 0411 110 997, Michael Jang 0417 288 899,
Ray Quon 0414 529 630 or Steven Kwek 0413 222 933

Unit 1 / 129 Dorset Rd, Boronia

$475,000

Single Storey Dual Occupancy
Large brand new 3 bedroom approx. size 168sqm (18.1sq) with quality
fittings throughout makes this perfect opportunity for the astute buyers or
investors wanting convenience close to the Arboretum, railway station,
buses and recreation facilities. Currently under construction and if you
hurry, you can still save on stamp duty.
Some of the features include:
•
•
•
•

6 star energy rating  
Evaporative cooling
Kitchen with stainless steel
appliances and Ceaser Stone
bench tops
Full ensuite

•
•
•

Walk in robe to master
bedroom
2 toilets
Double garage with remote
control doors

For more info contact: Ray Abley 0418 319 452,
John Katselas 0411 110 997, Michael Jang 0417 288 899,
Ray Quon 0414 529 630 or Steven Kwek 0413 222 933

